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Administrator Access  
With administrator access the following can be carried out: 

• Search for active/inactive users within the organisation 

• Mark a user as active/inactive 

• Add new users 

• Edit current users’ permissions 

• Reset passwords/security words 

All admin functionality can be carried out through the ‘Admin’ tab once logged in under ‘Overview Role-based users’.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Search for Active/Inactive users within the Organisation  
From within ‘Overview Role-Based users’ the search bar can be used to search for a user within your site. Once the search 

criteria has been entered it will display any matches found along with the usernames, professional roles, and status. 

The ‘Edit’ functionality will allow the administrator to amend roles and reset passwords if required.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marking a user as Active/Inactive  
Once a user has been located via a search within ‘Overview Role-based users’ they can be marked as active/inactive by 

using the slider. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Active: The user can access the system in line with their user permissions set and their details can be populated into any of 

the service role fields e.g. pre-screen, drawer, immuniser if that role has been assigned to them.  

Inactive: This prevents the user selection in any role-based fields, users can be marked inactive during any periods of 

absence such as holidays etc.  
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Add New Users 
To add a new user from within ‘Overview Role-Based Users’ there is an option to ‘Add New’ highlighted in 

orange, the following details will need to be completed to set up a user account: 

Contact Details 

 

 

 

 

Professional Roles 

The following roles are available to be selected, A user can have multiple roles depending on their job: 

 

Role Definition Access to admin 
screens 

Access to COVID vaccination service screens; 
and Batch management service screens 

Site Administrator User management – Allows admin function to add 
and edit users 
 

Yes No 

Pre-Screening Carries out patient screening and suitability for 
vaccination assessment. Name will be added to the 
Pre-Screener look-up list if permission granted 

No Yes 

Vaccine Data Clerk 
 

Can enter all information on template on behalf of 
other practitioners.  

No Yes 

Vaccine Drawer 
 

Person drawing up vaccine at vaccination centre. 
Name will be added to Vaccine Drawer look-up list if 
permission granted 

No Yes 

Vaccination 
 

Person administering the vaccination. Name will be 
added to Vaccinator look-up list if permission 
granted 

No Yes 

Reaction 
 

User can enter information on reactions when these 
occur 

No Yes 

 

Login Options  

The login options will be populated automatically with a system generated username. The site administrator has the option 

to generate the access in two ways:  

Email: This will send the user the initial username and password information via email upon saving.  

 

Temporary: The temporary password is displayed on screen and the access information can be passed onto the user there 

and then.  


